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turning th city's Vacant lots into truck gardens
, , , SCENES IN, THE ROSEDALE GARDENS; KRAEMER STREET NORTHEAST
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Other Cities in Transforming Its

Unsightly Barren Grounds Into
Pretty Little Farms.

Track farming in the heart of a big
efty. Sounds paradoxical, doesn't it? And
yet the pictures accompanj ins this story
were taken oer In a populous quarter
of northeast Washington and illustrate
the successful operation of one of a
number of vegetable gardens being
grown on vacant city lots under the
auspices of the People's Gardens Asso-
ciation and other bodies, organized for
the betterment of our citizens

These photographs show portions of the
Rosedale gardens on Kraemer street
northeast, grown under the tender care
of J K. Headings and family These
gardens captured the first prize offered
by the People's Gardens Association last
summer for the best results obtained
from farming vacant lots throughout
the citv. There are a number of other
gardens of similar nature in Washing-
ton and a general movement is under
way to utilize almost all of the vacant
lots in the more crowded sections of the
"ity for this purpose.

Firemen Were Pioneer.
The Washington pioneers in this form

of truck gardening were the firemen of
Truck Company No 6, on Park Road, be-

tween Thirteenth and Fourteenth streets.
Kor five jears these firemen gardeners
hae been cultivating the strip of land
adjoining their engine house Their gar-
den is not quite one half aero in size
To saj that the neighbors are alwajb
glad when Capt Warren and his men
have started "trucking" in the spring
would be putting it mild It is the pride
of Columbia Heights, as has been ex-

pressed in the reports of the Citizens
Association

Even now the annual spring fever of
desire to get out and commune with
nature has, seized thet.e firemen farmers
Seed catalogues have been pored over
and plans for the varieties of vegetables
to be grown have been made The bene-

dicts of the company are the gardeners,
and the bachelors look on with envj at
their settled mates who reap tho rewird
of their labor This "farm ' has enabled
the men to reduce their living expenses
and combat the soaring prices In the
spring, tender and juicy radishes, mild

STREET OF THE SPENDERS
IN "LITTLE OLD NEW YORK"

Wall street Is , the .place wie-- e New
Yorkers make money the fastest but
it has its counterpart uptown in a sec-

tion of a street equally limited in ex-

tent where money is spent with equal
facility and rapldltj This is not as might
be expected a part of Broadway or Fifth
avenue, but the portion of Forty-fourt- h

street bing between the two more fam-
ous thoroughfares Within this narrow
space, two blocks in extent, foregather
every dav men and women whose in-

dividual j early incomes surpass the larg-
est fortunes of a hundred years ago
What the total of their combined for-

tunes raav be no one has attempted to
estimate, but it must be so largo as to
reckoned onI In billions

In the part of Fort fourth street just
mentioned, are many of the resorts where
these money princes take their pleasure.
It is the home of clubdom, of great
hotels, and luxurious restaurants, where
during the season thre is a continual
succession of dinners luncheons, suppers,
and balls, in the giving of which cost Is
not considered, except to outdo some
previous entertainment in lavish extrav-
agance Among tho wealthy and ex-
clusive clubs th-i- t line this street, with
valuation anywhere between J1.003 000

and $10 000 000 each, is tho St, Nicholas,
wh'ch admits no one who is not the des-
cendant of a New Yorker resident in
the citv prior to 17S5 Membership in
this organization is almost the onlv
thing on Fortj fourth street that money
cannot bu Nothing but conclusive
proof of descent from the old city
fathers obtain admission, and names like
those of Van Rensselaer, Astor, Living-hto-

De Peyster. Pell, and Stuyvesant
dominate Its register

Not far awaj, though fronting on the
next street, is the Racquet Club, the
favorite resort of wealthj sporting men
Among its eight hundred members are
the Vanderbilts, from William K. to
Reginald, the Goulds, John Jacob and
William Waldorf Astor, Clarence H.
Mackay, Pajne Whltnej. the Belmonts,
and manv others In the same set, to
whom a $1,000 supper is a matter of no
moment whatever The money spent an-
nually on sport by the members of this
club Is estimated at more than $3,000,000.
Most of these men also belong to the
New York Yacht Club, which occupies
a magnificent building close by, and
counts J. P. Morganr-C- . Oliver Iselin.
Iewis Cass Ledvard, and many others
of wealth and prominance among Its
members. No less than $30,000,000 Is repre-
sented In the yachts owned by members
of this club

Honsea of Famous Clnbs.
The clubhouses of Harvard and Yale

occupy opposite sides of the street and
close by are the Academy of Medicine
and the building occupied by the Bar
Association t Upon the rolls of these
associations and tho college clubs are to
be found the names of some of the
brightest men in the nation, such as
Theodore Roosevelt, Ellhu Root, Joseph
Choate. Paul D Cravath. William Tra-ve- rs

Jerome, and the most prominent
medical men in the country, men who
earn their fortunes by the practlco of
their profession, judges. Congressmen,
diplomats, and statesmen xv ho are known
all over the Union.

In this street, too. is the home of the
lambs. Some of them are wealthy, but
more are richer In brains than in money,
though they spend tho latter when they
have It with an equal to
that of any of the millionaires around
them. The City Club, where many of
the important reform movements thathave Influenced the political history of
JTew York have had their Inception, is
located In Forty-fourt- h street, and al-
most across from it is the Phi Gamma

, Delta Club, made up of members of thatcollege fraternity.
At opposite ends of theso two short

blocks. In w hich Is concentrated so muchof tho lavish expenditure of wealthy NewYorkers, are located three of the most
celebrated establishments in the country

spring onions, and appetizing brittle let
tuce are gathered from the patch Later
In the season, cabbage, cauliflower, beans
tomatoes, and corn with other vegetables
come In season TheBe not only furnish
the families of the men with food, but
also provide extra spending money.

It is perhaps one of the greatest pleas
ures for the gardeners to gather to-
gether In the fall and receive their share
of the "melon" that is to be cut by
Capt Warren, their treasurer. Some of
the dividends distributed were of no
small amount Ono spring, parsley and
early onions w ere agreed upon as the first
crop and the sum netted from the sales
amounted to JIM. Of course, there re
mained a second crop which should
have returned an equal amount. Capt.
Warren bald that doubtless It all the
vegetables raised on the plot were con-- v

erted into cash, at least $300 to $400 could
be made In addition to the amount sold.
a quantitv of vegetables is generously
given to friends and neighbors

During the five years that tho firemen
of Truck No G have labored on their
garden, of less than one-ha- lf of an acre,
the Districtof Columbia has had demon-
strated to it in a practical manner an
important lesson in economics, the utili-

zation of waste land As yet. It seems
that the value has not been fully real--

fized
Favored by "Wnshlngrtontans.

Through the People's Gardens Associa-
tion the scheme is being exploited with
enthusiasm and a number of prominent
'W ishington business men, interviewed
by a representative of The Washington
Herald, have manifested a keen interest
in the idea

Col Spencer Cosbj. superintendent of
public buildings and grounds, said, "The
idea is an excellent one Though I have
not had time to go into detail. I be-

lieve the plan as worked out In other
lame cities would be very beneficial to
Washington ' He added a word of
praise for the manner In which the fire-
men of the District hive utilized the
ground surrounding their buildings for
growing flowers and vegetables, and for
the work of the Rosedale gardeners,
whose efforts have been equally success-
ful financiallv

One of the best authorities in the city
on such a subject, llr Fredrick L.
SIddons, a member of the board of man--

devoted to public entertainment. At
the broadway corner is the Hotel Astor,
with its multitude of restaurants and
priyate dining-room- s, including the larg-
est hotel room in the world, in which
the greatest public dinners held in the
city take place Here, from beginning
to end of the winter season, occurs a
long succession of dinners in which the
most prominent men In the country par-
ticipate as guests and speakers

a dozen of these dinners are
going on at the same time under one
roof

'vation's Leaders as Guests.
During the present season President

Taft, Roosevelt, three of
the justices of the Supreme Court, and
scores of other national leaders of
thought and action have delivered Im-
port int addresses here at banquets, the
combined cost of which during a season
mounts well up toward the million mark,a single dinner representing frequently
an expenditure of tens of thousands ofdollars

At the Other hniinrinrrr f tha ,hn,t
stretch of pavement, constituting what

a.) ainii win laieiy ue lermeu tnc street
of the spenders," two restaurants of an
International reputation Delmonico's andSherry's faco each other. Both are cen-
ters of lavish entertainment, of costly
dinners, and of other social affairs, in
which the members of the "400" vie with
one another

In fact, the keynote of this street Ismoney In everv rlnh nlahnraf 1a.a
tions and luxurious appointments indicate
the personal extravagance which dis-
tinguishes a large proportion of the mem- -
Ders. umy a wealthy man can affordto belong to the more expensive ones,
for. in order to "keen im mj on
member must throw away his dollars
with both hands and he does It More
man $1,000,000 is annually spent upon
wines and cigars alone in Forty-fourt- h

street.
It is said that the club dues here

amount to over $750,000 a year. J. P.
Morgan, who belongs to fewer clubs
than many other prominent New York--r- s,

pays $7,000 in dues annually. W.
Gould Brokaw Is a member of twenty-fiv- e

Clubs. Foxhall TCeen nf ln,nli
August Belmont of "thirty-tw- and so
uu, eacn man paying irom $3,000 to $10,000a j ear merely to belonc- tn thi Hnh, cnn.n
of which he may hardly visit. And withan uio money tnev spend upon them-
selves, they do not bj any means stinttheir wives and daughters, inasmuch asa rough estimate or the value of the
dresses and diamonds worn by the women
who frequent the Hotel Astnr Khroand Delmonico's any evening during theseason gives a result of between kivh.
O00 and $10,000,000.

A Street of Gold.
Figuratively speaking. Forty-fourt- h

street is paved with gold. Years ago It
was occupied by stable, sheds, and
ramshackle buildings, but these have
given place to palatial structures. In
twenty-fiv- e years land liere has appre-
ciated In value nearly tenfold, and a,
still goes on increasing year by year.

From Broadway to Fifth avenue the
distance Is but a third of a mile, but
the person on foot has dlffimiltv nvkoway along the awnlngovered sidewalks.
.uirougn crowas 01 amers-ou- t, theater-
goers, and their attendants, while the
electric cabs, automobiles, and carriages
form, double lines atom? thla novi
way through a wonderland of luxury. It
is estimated mat iv,jju veaiCJes pass
through this street each dav. inj iniwi
of this number apparently are thero be--J
iween ine nours 01 & ami i' it
when the clubs, the dining palaces, the
Daurooms, ana ine Asior combination of
all are in full .swing. No one walks here
but those, who nerve, an thva nhn o.
but passing through. Those for whom
this street exists as it is. touch foot to
ground only where the latter Is paved
with velvet, and. although many of the
feet that onlv touch the velvet in 1a

and many more unbcauUfuJ, all are sk4
m minim leaner,
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Lost m The Cork FoRSbT

agers of the Associated Charities, and
actively connected with all plans for the
betterment of the cltj, went on record as
being heartily In favor of the plan "I
am perfectly familiar with such work
and have been interested In that which
has been going on in Philadelphia." ho
said "Tho land there was lent to the
society by generous owners. It was for
the most part land that could not bo
easily reached, no streets having been
cut through, or else there was no method

MAKE WASHINGTON CLEAN BEFORE TALKING ABOUT
ITS BEAUTIFICATION --SAYS HOUSEKEEPERS' ALLIANCE

Organization of Notable Women Works
to Improve Homes and Scrub City

Until It Shines Like "Spot-

less Town."
Wliile the several organizations whose

plans for tho beautlfilng of Washington
have been outlined in recent Sunday edi-

tions of The Washington Herald are
struggling with Congress and the public
conscience toward tho achievement of
the Washington Beautiful Ideal a seri-
ous, practical little band of Washington
women is marching determinedly toward
the goal of civic nnd household cleanli-
ness and efficiene). Under the name of
the Housekeepers' Alliance, this group
of. thinkers and doers Is conducting a
war of extermination against dirt and
microbes Without blaro of trumpet or
extraneous verbosltv, this organization
has been teaching the doctrine of clean-
liness to the housewives of Washington
for over three jears, with such good ef-

fect that It now feels strong enough to
attack the problems of civic houseclean-in- g

Some time next month a special day
will be allotted for a general cleaning up
of Washington's sidewalks, streets, s,

and jards Every housekeeper In
the city will be enlisted in this one-da- y

campaign against uncleanllness, and
each will be asked to arm herself with
broom and trash barrels and make a
thorough job of the immediate premises
of her house. Led bj distinguished mem
bers of Washington's exclusive social
circles, the city's housewives will storm
the battlements of the enemy, dirt, and
when the day's fight Is over Washington
will be, for the moment at least, the
original "spotless town "

While no lasting effect Is expected from
this one-da- y battle against uncleanllness.
It Is looked upon by the alliance as the
best possible sort of object lesson and
alarm clock for tho public conscience. It
will teach the cltv's housekeepers what
real cleanliness Inside and outside the
homo means, and is expected to have
some influenco on the District Commis-
sioners, to whom the alliance is pleading
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to reach the rear of the lot. In some
cases the land had been bought up for
speculative purposes to await the growth
of the city, and rather than let It re-
main Idle, the owners permitted It to
be used bv the gardening association

"These lots were leased to people In
need under a few simple terms and
conditions The association did all plow-
ing and harrowing and sowed the seed.
The entire project was managed by a
superintendent, who was not only an able

for some sort of official assistance in he
campaign against dirt and disorder.

It Is in the home Itself that the alliance
has dono and is doing Its most effective
work, however, and it is for this purpose,
more than for the "work of cleaning up
the city at large, that the alliance was
organized. Tho alliance states Its plat-
form in its official literature as follows:

In the Uonseltold.
"This alliance Is an affiliation of wom-

en who believe the problems of the home
from- - he standpoint of both the house-
keeper and tho worker are worthy of
serious and dignified study and that con-
ditions can be greatly improved by co-

operation. It was organized with the
definite alms of studying domestic prob-
lems, of improving the efficiency of do-
mestic workers, and of securing more
sanitary habits, longer terms of service,
and greater reliability among household
employes- - Its present activities are a
study class in household economics, work
in sanitation, and a reference system
and registry. This registry is being car-
ried on In an effort to help both the em-
ployer and the employe and to encourage
reliability and efficiency."

When Interviewed for The Washington
Herald, Miss Ellen Marshall Rugg, presi
dent ot. the alliance, explained briefly
some of the salient features of the work
or the organization.

"Unsatisfactory conditions in house-
hold service are among the problems the
alliance Is attempting to solve," she said.
"These conditions arc due In part to In-

adequate training of both housekeeper
and emploj e and the lack of proper rela-
tions between them Then, too, wo have
great need of a thoroughly adequate ref-
erence Sietem. which would keep track of
the records of all r household employes
Tho alliance Is trying to remedy this
fault by urging. Its members to 'keep a
definite record of all employes so that a
system of reference may be devised. The
lack of proper recognition of .long service
Is another thing' that needs attention.

"One of the gretest evils of housekeep-
ing In "Washington is the fearful condi-
tion of the homes and lodging places of
many of the employes of our households.
Our members are urged to acquaint
themselves with the housing conditions
of their emplov es and take every means
In their power to Improve them or, at
least, make them fairly sanitary. We
also encourage the use of washable gar-
ments In the performance of household
work, and we stand firmly for fair deal-
ing with the employe. We encourage the
study of household economics among all
classes of housekeepers, ana to tnis ena
our study classes are conducted.1'

Subjects for Discussions.
These study classes referred to by

iiiss Rugg are conducted in the form of
general discussion of a preannounced
subject: Jvmong the subjects discussed
at the class meetings this winter were

"Yeasts," 'Bacte-
ria," and "Sanitation." Subjects to be
discussed at future classes this season
include "Textile materials," "Effects of
bleaching1, dyeing, and other processes,"
and the "Selection and use of TnateriaL"

One of the 'best expositions of the ideas
ad, Meals of the alliance was given at a 1

Kiint meeting In.a paper by Jfrsv Frank
JWOeodwlB. In part. Mrs. Goodwin's
jUtii'reM as follows:

we are told,, fa In a
lam table condition and must lb

tlmeand run as a business
ana-on- iy men. win
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smiling and happy. Mother will be se
rene, well .dressed. Intelligent: the baWes- -

wlll be properly fed and regulated, ths
servants . respectful. In such a business
there will be no "bills, no extempore
tasks,, no colic, no confusion. AH will be-
pcace, prosperity, and Browning's, 'grow
eld along with me will be found on the
living-roo- wall in a neat frame, and
'My symphony and the footpath to
peace," indication of our former struggle
after serenity, will be relegated to the
waste basket. Down in Maine they tell
cf a new pilot who asked for something
to steer by and was told to keep his
coura true to the North Star. In a brief
while he called down excitedly, 'Say,
givo me another star quick; I passed
that one long ago

House Xot Always a Home.
"It seems to me as If we housekeepers

were In search of a new star. But I see
by your announcement that your alliance
exists because jou believe that the prob-
lems of the home demand serious and
dignified study, jn which attitude of mind
I feel sure we are all at one. But first
of all I want to express my feeling that
In our struggle for better housekeeping
we must not overlook the fundamental
matter of homekeeplng. Any ordinarily
intelligent woman can run a house that
Is, If she puts her mind upon it. Many
and many a woman Is falling to
make a home. Sidney Lanier said that
love, music, and a wood fire would make
a home anywhere. He might have added
with St Paul, 'and the greatest of these
U love.' A house to be conducted as a
business must bo run by rule. A home
must make exceptions to the rule, and
we who learn the rules and stumble over
the exceptions, whatever we may do
with our houses, are going to fall in
making homes. A perfect home has as
necessary constituents God, who Is love;
father and mother, who are, or shouts
be, God-ide- incarnate; little children,
and then cleanliness, order, kindness,
and harmony. Everything else may go;
if these, remain there remallns the deep
harbor of home, safe anchorage for'
shipping, great and small.

Need Trained Housekeepers.
"What we need is not only trained

servants; we need much more level- -
beaded women, capable of doing with
their own hands the tasks they require
of others, that they may be teachers,
guides, directors in their own homes.
This is the real secret of the housekeep-
ing conducted on business principles.
The man at the head of a business has
very often gone all through the details
cf that calling In order tr, be himself the
best of all his workmen. Very few

are the, housekeepers who are win-
ing, as the men are. willing, to learn
their business from the ground tip; who
can make a fire, bake bread, da laundry
work, sweep a room properly, even wash
dishes thoroughly and well. You do not
know a great many women so prepared
for their work, and we all know many

HEADS BEPOBTANT COMMITTEE.
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MES. EOBEET
One of the

who scramble along with a smattering
of knowledge, knowing nothing of the
easy , capability bora of

and head. Until wc have better
housekeepers In our own limited sphere
it seems to me ldja o talk of large plans
for delegating all this to a few paid ex-
perts and giving up the home
simply because we do not know how to
make a small thing

"This alliance' makes close appeal on
cne or two practical sides the study of
foods, of sanitation. These are a part of
the training of jour capable housekeeper.
who is too often "backward or indifferent
about new and important things crowd-
ing upon us so quickly. Proper inspec-
tion, accurate account keeping theso
will be but a part of her
profession. Tho problem of competent
servants will bo wisely and effectively
handled by such, a system as your regis
try and but it ought to
"both ways, and mistre3es as well as
maids should be subject to criticism. If
a mistress is notoriouslv ungenerous,
unfair, demanding the impossible; if she
dees not pay promptly, or If she de-
scends to borrowing from her
servants, as many and many a woman
dees, she should be placed upon a sepa-
rate list, and it should be a matter of
nride tor mlstresn as well ax to servant to
rtaad well wjth the" registry,"

.Kemben. frem All' Classes.
The membership the alliance, wlfile

less than 109, comprises in most demo-rati- o

manner housekeepers of every sc
afaj atrmftna, inmtktm waa .4eall

' & '

gardener, but was also a man of much
organizing ability. He was the pivot
about which the rest operated. His
duties were many, and not only included
the charge of leasing, cultivating, and
caring for the land, but also that of an
Instructor's position of the lessees
knew comparatively nothing about tho
method of a garden and there-
by necessitated a complete training."

To Detroit belongs the credit of being
the first city, to originate this plan. It
was about fifteen years ago. that that city
started the vacant lot gardening, and in
the year following the Quaker City, In

to discover some relief for tho
host of unemployed, formed an associa-
tion with the title Vacant Lots Cultiva-
tion Association of Philadelphia.

In Washington, the People's Gardens
Association, In conjunction with several
charitable organizations, is working out
a similar plan to that of the Philadelphia
society. There will be many more gar-
dens this spring and than last,
and before many seasons we may ex-
pect to see hundreds of large vacant lots
stripped of their weeds and rubbish and
flourishing under the care of some family
or families of city gardeners.
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FART IN MOVEMENT.

Photo bj HurJDricc.
M. LA FOLLETTE,

vice presidents.

their own housework to the social digni-

taries with large retinues of household
emploj es. Tho' problems of household
cleanliness and efficiency are the same-in,-

three-roo- flat as in a flfty-roo-

mansion, the difference being only one of
degree. And when it comes to questions
of civic cleanliness Connecticut avenue
and its tributaries are little better off
than tho less Imposing sections of the
city.

The lack of proper receptacles in which
to throw street trash, and sweepings and
the utter inadequacy' of he city's street-cleonl-

department, to cope .with the
task" of making the National Capital pre-
sentable are facts that thr alliance hopes
to impress upon the city fathers sooner
or later.

The officers and heads of the varloua
committees of the alliance aro as follows:

President, Miss Ellen Marshall Rneg.
Vice presidents, Mrs. H. B. P. Macfar-Ian- d.

Mrs. Mary S. Lockwood. Mra
Thomas W. SIdwelL Mrs. Robert M. Ia
Fhllettc, Mrs- - Wendell P. Stafford, and
Mrs. John D. Van Schaick, jr.

Secretary - treasurer, Mrs. Alice B.
Whltaker.
'Chairmen of committees Ways and

means, Mrs. R. C CoPJnson; member-
ship, Mrs. W. P. Stafford r household eco-
nomics. Miss Emma S. JacobainveUga-tion- s

and resolutions. Miss Rugg; refer-
ence circle. Miss Ellen A. Vinton; sani-
tation and civics. Miss. Georgia TJtefc-crtso- n;

day nursery and kitchen saaha.,
Mrs. Joseph GUflllaavjaad area, kh X.
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